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Safety of RWWD Operators 

RWWD is currently looking for a responsible person to fill the position of 

mowing the lawns for the septic fields.  This position is a part time position 

and will require a valid BC Drivers License. Please refer to our website for 

further information on the job position. 

If you are interested in applying for the position, please forward 

your resume to admin@rwwd.ca.   

Annual General Meeting 

The 2018 Taxation Bylaw has been approved.  2018 will see a 6% increase which equates to 

$6.30 per household for the year.  As the WTP Levy is now completed there will no longer be a 

reminder to residents sent in June to pay the annual taxation bill.  The Tax bill will be mailed on 

July 1st of each year with the third quarterly utility bill .  The Tax bill will continue to be due 

July 31st of each year.  This was a great way to save over $500 per year in postage. 

The 2018 Annual General Meeting will be held on April 26th at 7pm at the Rayleigh Communi-

ty Centre.  This is your opportunity to have the yearly financial reports explained and an oppor-

tunity to become informed about what has transpired throughout the 2017 year.   There will be 

one available trustee seat this year for a three year term.  Each trustee is required to attend 90% 

of meetings in order to obtain a quarterly honorarium. 

2018 Taxation Bylaw 

Lawn Mowing Job Opportunity 

Please watch your speed and the distance at which you are passing 

the operators when they are out checking the system.  The RWWD 

truck has ambers on when doing checks, so please SLOW DOWN 

and look ahead to see their location.  The operators will be wearing 

Hi-Vis vests are doing their job in order to ensure our system is safe 

and working at its best.  Their safety should NOT be at risk when 

they are out doing their job! 
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Under the Fence  

The sun is shining, the birds are singing and the shovels are being 

dusted off after a long winter.  The itch to plant new species or prune 

existing ones is in the air.  If you get into a nursery store and have your 

heart set on a particular tree it’s really important to think about the size 

the plant will be at maturity.  It’s also really important to think about 

where the roots are going to go and not just the size of the specimen at 

maturity.  Rayleigh is a mature neighbourhood and there are many existing trees/shrubs that 

have very established roots.  The roots may not seem to pose a concern for yourself but the 

roots may be posing an issue for the RWWD or your neighbour.  Some trees and shrubs have 

very eager roots that will reach up to 30ft.  These roots can wrap around our infrastructure, 

yours or your neighbours septic field and create water line breaks or septic concerns.  When 

looking at planting new species or with existing species think about if the roots are growing un-

der the fence.   

Plan before you plant!  Contact RWWD to locate where your waterline is, ask your neighbour 

where their septic field is located, read the tags on the plants, purchase plants that are zoned for 

our area and can tolerate draught and heat and most importantly think about how the plant will 

look and the effect it will have once it is at its maturity.  Planting in the wrong location can cost 

you time, money, tension between neighbours and a once beloved tree or shrub to end up in the 

compost heap. There are many prevalent and very attractive shrubs that have shallow rooting 

systems and will not pose a threat to RWWD infrastructure, your septic field, your neighbours 

septic fields or irrigation lines.  If you already have trees in your current yard and aren’t looking 

to add new ones it’s just as important to think about where the root system has travelled.  Is it 

under your fence and now in your neighbours yard?  Is it interfering with RWWD’s waterlines?  

Sprinkling Regulations 

RWWD would like to remind residents that sprinkling regulations are now in effect April1st 

through to September 30th.  Bylaw 182 is located on our website for your convenience.    

1. Properties with even numbered addresses are allowed to sprinkle or irrigate only on even 

numbered days.  

2. Properties with odd numbered addresses are allowed to sprinkle or irrigate only on odd num-

bered days.  

3. Sprinkling and irrigating are not allowed between the hours of 11:00 am and 6:00 pm from 

April 1st through September 30th.  

4. Sprinkling and irrigating between the hours of 12:00 midnight and 6:00 am is restricted to au-

tomatic irrigation systems or sprinklers controlled by a timer and must comply with items 1 & 2 

of this by-law.  
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